Using an in vitro reconstituted system in this work we provide direct evidence that the yeast repressor/activator protein 1 (Rap1), tightly bound to its consensus site, forms a strong non-polar barrier for the strand displacement activity of DNA polymerase ␦. We propose that relief of inhibition may be mediated by the activity of an accessory helicase. To this end, we show that Pif1, a 5 -3 helicase, not only stimulates the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦ but it also allows efficient replication through the block, by removing bound Rap1 in front of the polymerase. This stimulatory activity of Pif1 is not limited to the displacement of a single Rap1 molecule; Pif1 also allows Pol ␦ to carry out DNA synthesis across an array of bound Rap1 molecules that mimics a telomeric DNA-protein assembly. This activity of Pif1 represents a novel function of this helicase during DNA replication.
INTRODUCTION
During DNA replication the actions of the replicative helicase and nucleosome remodelers/chaperones are thought to lead to destabilization of chromatin, thus facilitating progression of the replication fork (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . In addition to the need of dealing with nucleosomes packaged into chromatin, nonhistone protein barriers along DNA regulate or hinder the progression of DNA replication (6, 7) . In this case the sole activity of the replicative helicase and polymerase may not be sufficient for efficient progression of replication across a protein barrier. Indeed, growing experimental evidence points to a role in this process of specialized DNA helicases (8) .
In eukaryotes, one example of a non-histone protein barrier regulating DNA replication is the S. cerevisiae Fob1 protein (9, 10) . Fob1 binds to a strong replication fork barrier site and generates a polar protein block that prevents head-on collisions between the replication and transcription forks (10) (11) (12) . In S. cerevisiae, telomeres are one additional example of a non-histone protein barrier to progression of replication. At these sites, replication stalls at the repetitive telomeric DNA tracts, both terminal and internal to the chromosome ends (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . These regions contain multiple Rap1 binding sites and bound Rap1, rather than the nature of the repetitive sequence itself, was shown to be the cause of replication stalling (13) .
These observations suggest that the replicative helicase and polymerase within the replisome are not sufficient for efficient bypass of non-histone protein barriers, and the activity of accessory motor proteins may be needed. In S. cerevisiae, deletion of Rrm3, a 5 -3 helicase that belongs to the Pif1 subfamily of SF1 helicases, increases replication fork pausing at ∼1400 sites across the genome (14) (15) (16) (17) . These sites include rDNA, bound by Fob1, and telomeres, bound by Rap1. This has led to the proposal that Rrm3 helicase activity is important for efficient progression across a protein barrier (i.e. displacement of the protein) and provides an example in vivo of an accessory motor protein needed for efficient replication fork progression. Despite the genetic evidence in vivo, direct biochemical support in vitro for this function of Rrm3 is still missing. It is interesting to note that at difference with initial reports (13, 16) , recently it has been shown that Pif1 may also have a role in removal of bound proteins, facilitating fork progression at telomeric sites (18) . Whether this function originates from Pif1 removing bound Rap1 at telomeres or else remains to be determined.
During lagging strand DNA synthesis, Pol ␦ extends the short Okazaki fragments generated by Pol ␣ (19-21) and catalyzes strand displacement DNA synthesis through the downstream Okazaki fragment. Genome wide analysis of the distribution of Okazaki fragments showed that the ligation junctions map in close proximity to nucleosome dyads (22, 23) . The same is true for the tightly bound transcription factors Abf1, Reb1 and Rap1 (22, 23) . On the lagging strand, both nucleosomes and tightly bound proteins appear to control the degree of strand displacement of Pol ␦, affecting the position of the ligatable nick generated during maturation (23) and the degree to which the DNA synthesized by the error prone Pol ␣ is removed by the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦ (22) . Therefore, it is reasonable to postulate that the degree to which a tightly bound protein (e.g. Rap1) limits Pol ␦ activity solely relies on the effect that a protein block would have on strand displacement. To the best of our knowledge this has never been examined for Pol ␦ in vitro. Moreover, the amount of strand displacement activity by Pol ␦ needs to be regulated to avoid generating long 5 -flaps that can bind RPA, thus becoming inhibitory to FEN1 cleavage (24) . Indeed, a secondary pathway for flap processing has been proposed and it involves Dna2 helicase/nuclease cleavage of flaps that have been extended by the Pif1 helicase (25, 26) . The mechanism that regulates the transition from short to long flaps is currently not well understood. Whether proteins bound to the downstream duplex to be displaced also affect the activities of Pif1 and/or Dna2 also remains to be established.
In this work we used model DNA substrates and purified proteins to ask two basic questions. First, we asked whether a Rap1 protein, tightly bound to the downstream duplex DNA, poses a block to an incoming Pol ␦, thereby impairing its strand displacement activity. Our data show that in a reconstituted system a single bound Rap1 is sufficient to block the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦, even when the enzyme is in a complex with its processivity factor PCNA. Second, we asked whether the helicase activity of Pif1 or the helicase/nuclease activity of Dna2 is sufficient to remove the bound Rap1 from the dsDNA, thus allowing Pol ␦ to catalyze primer extension past the protein barrier. Pif1 stimulates the apparent strand displacement activity of the polymerase by unwinding the downstream duplex DNA. Moreover, in the presence of Pif1, but not Dna2, Rap1 is no longer a block for Pol ␦, indicating that the helicase activity of Pif1 is sufficient to remove a protein block from the dsDNA.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Reagents and buffers
All chemicals used were reagent grade. All solutions were prepared with distilled and deionized Milli-Q water (18 M at 25
• C). Oligonucleotides were purchased from Integrated DNA Technology (IDT, Coralville, IA, USA). Annealed substrates were prepared by mixing the template, primer and strand to be displaced at a ratio of 1:1.2:1.1, respectively, in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.1), 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 and heated at 95
• C for 3 min, followed by slow cooling to room temperature. The TeloA sequence is 5 -ACACCCACACACC; RPG is 5 -ACACCCATACATT. To generate the pUC19 substrate with a 18 nt gap (pUC19g18), 2 Nt.BbvCI sites spaced by 11 bp were introduced 3 to the BamHI site by Quickchange mutagenesis. pUC19g18 was nicked with Nt.BbvCI for 60 min at 37
• C, followed by addition of 20-fold excess of a 18 nt oligonucleotide complementary to the nicked strand at 65
• C for 20 min and purification on MicroSpin S-400HR (GE Healthcare). The 336 bp cassette, containing 16 TeloA sites spaced by 21 bp and flanked by EcoRI/HindIII, was synthetized (Genescript) and cloned in pUC19. The two sites for Nt-BbvCI were then introduced by Quickchange mutagenesis 50 bp from the first TeloA site and the 18 nt gap generated as describe above.
Purification of proteins
DNA polymerase ␦ wild-type and D520V (Pol ␦ DV ), purified as previously described (27) (28) (29) . Replication Protein A (RPA), PCNA and Replication Factor C (RFC) were purified from E. coli overproduction strains as described (19, 30, 31) . Untagged, full-length Rap1 was overexpressed and purified from E. coli as described (32) . Full-length Pif1, its shorter variant missing the first 237 amino acids and the K264A mutant were purified with a N-terminus His 6 -tag from E. coli (33) .
Strand displacement and replication assay
Strand displacement DNA synthesis reactions were carried out in Buffer TM (20 mM Tris-HCl pH7.8, 8 mM MgAc 2 , 1 mM DTT, 0.1mg/ml BSA) with 75 mM NaCl (or otherwise indicated). For experiments with PCNA a standard loading protocol was followed (20, 34) . For simplicity the concentrations reported are the final ones after starting the reaction. RFC (25 nM) was allowed to react with a doublebiotinilated DNA substrate (25 nM) in presence of neutravidin (600 nM) and ATP (1 mM) for 5 min at 30
• C, followed by the addition of Pol ␦ (25 nM) and dNTP mix (100 M). RPA (50 nM) and/or Rap1 (100 nM) were added before Pol ␦. Pif1, at the indicated concentrations, was added with Pol ␦. The experiments in absence of PCNA a DNA-Pol ␦ DV complex (25 nM) was pre-forming in the absence or presence of Rap1 (100 nM, sufficient to saturate the single site with Rap1 in a canonical DNA-binding mode (32) ) and/or Pif1 (25 nM) and the reaction started by addition of 100 M dNTP. At the indicated times the reactions were stopped by the addition of 80 mM EDTA, 0.08% SDS. After addition of formamide (50% final), the samples were heated at 95
• C for 2 min and analyzed on a 12% denaturing polyacrylamide gel, pre-run for 2 h in 0.5x TBE. The gels were scanned using a Typhoon 9400 Variable Mode Imager (GE Healthcare), monitoring the Cy3 fluorescence of the labeled primer. Replication assays were performed at 30
• C with 10 nM of the indicated plasmid DNA in Buffer TM. PCNA (15 nM) was loaded onto DNA with RFC (15 nM) and 1 mM ATP by incubation at 30
• C for 2 min in the presence of RPA (1 M) and in the absence or presence of Rap1 (400 nM). The reactions were initiated by addition of Pol ␦ (15 nM) and 100 M each of dATP, dGTP, dTTP and 10 M of [␣-
32 P]-dCTP and Pif1 when indicated. The reactions were stopped with 50 mM EDTA and 0.1% SDS (final concentration) and the products analyzed by electrophoresis on a 1% alkaline agarose gel. The gels were dried and visualized by PhosphorImager analysis (GE Healthcare).
RESULTS
A single Rap1 bound to a high-affinity recognition site is a barrier for DNA polymerase ␦
In order to test whether a single Rap1 bound to a downstream duplex is a block to the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦, we used a DNA substrate that contains a 21 nt primer labeled at the 5 -end with Cy3, followed by a gap of a single thymine and a 28 bp dsDNA region to be displaced ( Figure 1A ). The downstream dsDNA region contains a dT 30 5 -flap and a high-affinity Rap1 recognition sequence found at telomeres (TeloA) positioned 10 bp from the junction of the 5 -flap. For this orientation of the recognition sequence, Rap1 binds with the N-terminal Myb-like region of its DNA-binding domain (DBD) facing the incoming polymerase and with the majority of the Rap1 contacts with the phosphate backbone of the DNA occurring on the nontemplate strand (35) (36) (37) (38) . Finally, the 3 -end of the template strand is biotinylated to allow binding of streptavidin that in combination with the presence of the 5 -flap restricts PCNA binding to the primer region of the substrate. PCNA was loaded on the substrate with RFC and ATP in the absence ( Figure 1B, left panel) or presence ( Figure   1B , middle panel) of a 4-fold excess of Rap1 over the DNA, the reaction started by addition of Pol ␦ and dNTPs and monitored by extension of the Cy3-labeled primer. In the presence of Rap1, the amount of full product generated is decreased, suggesting that Rap1 is a block to the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦ (see Supplementary Figure  S1A ). Moreover, there is a concomitant increase of intermediate bands between +1 and +9 generated by strand displacement. These intermediate bands likely originate from the 3 -5 exonuclease activity of Pol ␦, which causes the polymerase to idle (reiterative cycles of strand displacement synthesis followed by exonucleolytic degradation) between the nick position and the Rap1 block. Indeed, the presence of a Rap1 block (and disappearance of idling) becomes evident when an exonuclease deficient Pol ␦ (Pol ␦ DV , D520V) is used ( Figure 1C, Supplementary Figure S1B and S1C). In this case, the +9 extension band becomes very pronounced, indicating that the polymerase is halted 1 bp prior to first position of the Rap1 recognition sequence. Taken together these data indicate that Rap1 is a strong block for Pol ␦ that is bypassed very slowly.
Next, we asked whether binding of RPA to the 5 -flap would allow bypass of Rap1. In the presence of RPA the amount of full-product generated by wild-type Pol ␦ is more than in its absence (right panel in Figure 1B , and Supplementary Figure S1A ). We note that in this case the fraction of substrate utilized during the reaction is also lower, leading to an apparent lower fraction of extended products. It is possible that on this substrate containing a single nucleotide gap, the loading of the polymerase in the presence of RPA and Rap1 is slightly less efficient. Nevertheless, in the presence of RPA there is a clear accumulation of the +9 band. These data indicate that Rap1 is still a block to the strand displacement activity of the polymerase. Because of the lack of exonuclease activity the presence of a +9 extension band becomes evident when Pol ␦ DV is used (right panel in Figure  1C , and Supplementary Figure S1B), again indicating that RPA does not allow bypass of the Rap1 block. However, in the presence of RPA the fraction of polymerase that can extend past the Rap1 block is larger than in its absence, consistent with RPA stimulating the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦ DV . Next, we tested whether the position, orientation, or nature of the Rap1 recognition sequence would affect the ability of Rap1 to hinder Pol ␦. Because of the presence of welldefined extension bands, for these experiments we used Pol ␦ DV . Rap1 still blocked Pol ␦ DV when the 13 bp TeloA was moved 5 bp closer to the 5 -flap (Figure 2, lanes 19-24) . However, in this case the fraction of Pol ␦ that can bypass the block is higher than when the TeloA sequence is placed 10 bp downstream. Next, we placed the TeloA sequence in the opposite orientation (Figure 2, lanes 31-36) . In this orientation the C-terminal Myb-like region of the DBD of Rap1 faces the incoming polymerase and the majority of the protein contacts with the phosphate backbone of the DNA occur with the template strand (35) (36) (37) (38) . Rap1 is a block for Pol ␦ DV also when bound in this opposite orientation. Interestingly, now a +3 rather than a +4 extension band is prominent, suggesting an asymmetrical interaction of Rap1 with its recognition sequence. Finally, we also tested a different Rap1 recognition sequence found at the ribosomal protein genes (RPG) (Figure 2, lanes 7-12) . Rap1 bound to this alternative recognition sequence is still a block for Pol ␦ DV .
Pif1 stimulates the activity of Pol ␦ by unwinding the downstream dsDNA
The data in the previous section provide strong evidence that a single tightly bound Rap1 is a block to an incoming Pol ␦ and therefore it must be removed for strand displacement to occur. The presence of a pre-formed 5 -ssDNA flap or creation of a flap during strand displacement by the polymerase would generate the proper substrate for the activity of a 5 -3 helicase. Interestingly, it has been shown that Pif1 is involved both in Okazaki fragment maturation and break-induced replication in vivo, processes that involve Pol ␦ and the presence of 5 -ssDNA available either as a flap or within a D-loop (25, 26, (39) (40) (41) . Indeed, in reconstituted reactions excess Pif1 stimulates the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦ bound to PCNA (25, 40) . However, we showed that in excess enzyme over the DNA, Pif1 undergoes DNAinduced dimerization (42) . Therefore, we tested whether at concentrations where a monomer of Pif1 is favored on the DNA (equimolar to or lower than the DNA), Pif1 would still be able to stimulate Pol ␦ strand displacement. We used a substrate that contains a T 7 gap and a longer dsDNA downstream (45 bp) with a T 30 5 -flap. When Pol ␦ is bound to PCNA on the DNA, addition of a low concentration of Pif1 led to higher primer extension activity ( Figure  3A) . Stimulation of primer extension activity by Pif1 does not require the presence of the first 237 amino acids, suggesting that the helicase core is sufficient, but it requires an active ATPase (K264A variant is inactive (33) ). This indicates that at these concentrations binding of Pif1 to the 5 -flap is not sufficient to stimulate strand displacement. Also, we do not find evidence of direct interaction between the helicase and polymerase, as stimulation of primer extension by Pif1 also occurs with the heterologous phage T7 DNA polymerase (33) . The stimulation of the primer extension activity of Pol ␦ originates from multiple turnovers of Pif1 unwinding, with DNA synthesis by the polymerase preventing re-annealing of the template strand. Finally, it has been shown that Pif1 in excess over the DNA can stimulate kbps of DNA synthesis when Pol ␦ extends a D-loop, and this stimulation has been proposed to generate from the activity of Pif1 either in front of the polymerase or at the backend of the D-loop by removing the newly synthesized DNA (40) . In order to test whether Pif1 can stimulate Pol ␦ DNA synthesis over DNA lengths longer than the oligonucleotides used in the previous section, we performed replication assays with pUC19 containing a 18 nt ssDNA gap. With this substrate, only the effect of Pif1 in front of the polymerase is monitored. The data in Figure 3B show that addition of Pif1 stimulates DNA synthesis by Pol ␦ and this requires the ATPase activity of the helicase. In the presence of Pif1 products longer than the length of the plasmids are generated, indicating that the activity of Pif1 in front of Pol ␦ is sufficient to lead to synthesis of kbps of DNA.
Pif1 but not Dna2 allows Pol ␦ to bypass a Rap1 block
The data in the previous section indicate that Pif1 stimulates polymerase activity of Pol ␦ by unwinding the downstream dsDNA and suggest that a monomer of Pif1 is sufficient. Next, we asked whether Pif1 would allow Pol ␦ to catalyze primer extension even across a bound Rap1, indicating that the block has been removed. Figure 4A shows strand displacement reactions with Pol ␦ DV in the presence of bound Rap1 and absence or presence of Pif1. With Pif1 in the reaction (lanes 9-16) a larger amount of full product is formed in shorter times, and also the +9 extension band is less prominent and is cleared faster. This indicates that Pif1 unwinding activity leads to displacement of the Rap1 block, independent of the presence of RPA bound to the 5 -flap (Supplementary Figure S3) . Moreover, stimulation by Pif1 of the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦ and bypass of the Rap1 block were observed also with Pol ␦ that is not in a complex with PCNA (Supplementary Figure S2) , indicating that the reported interaction of Pif1 with PCNA (40) is not required.
In yeast, Dna2 is a 5 -3 helicase/nuclease that is involved in maturation of Okazaki fragments by cleaving long 5 -flaps in conjunction with Pif1 (25, 26, 39) . In the presence of nuclease activity, it has been shown that Dna2 will preferentially cleave the substrate rather than unwind it (43) . Indeed, Dna2 alone does not relieve the Rap1 block ( Figure  4A, lanes 17-24) . RPA stimulates the activity of Dna2 (43), but its presence did not allow Dna2 helicase to relieve the Rap1 block (Supplementary Figure S3) . When Dna2 and Pif1 were added together ( Figure 4A, lanes 25-32) the Rap1 block was still relieved, but to a lesser extent than for Pif1 alone, possibly due to the nuclease activity of Dna2 removing the 5 -flap and thus eliminating the entry point for Pif1. These data suggest that if a Rap1 block needs to be dealt with by Pol ␦ during Okazaki fragment maturation, the activity of Pif1, and not Dna2, is sufficient.
Next, we used a DNA substrate containing the RPG recognition sequence positioned 5 bp from the 5 -flap and performed the experiment at 21
• C rather than 30
• C to better visualize blocked intermediates. Pif1 displaces Rap1 also when it is bound to this alternative sequence ( Figure 4B ). The N-terminus region of Pif1 is not required for Rap1 displacement but the presence of an active ATPase is (Figure 4B) . Sub-stoichiometric concentrations of Pif1 are sufficient for removal of Rap1, indicating that a monomer of Pif1 unwinds the dsDNA and displaces Rap1. Similar to what observed with the DNA substrate in Figure 1A , in the presence of RPA the fraction of Pol ␦ DV that can bypass a Rap1 bound to the RPG sequence is larger, consistent with RPA stimulating the strand displacement activity of the polymerase. Interestingly, in the presence of RPA even at a concentration of Pif1 4-fold lower than the DNA con- centration, Rap1 is efficiently displaced, so much so that no +4 extension band is detected.
A 5 -flap generated during strand displacement is sufficient for Pif1-mediated removal of Rap1 even when bound to an array of sites
The DNA substrates used in the previous experiments contained a pre-formed 5 -ssDNA flap, however, during Okazaki fragment maturation flaps are formed only transiently. Therefore, we tested whether Pif1 would be able to displace a bound Rap1 when the flap is generated during strand displacement by the polymerase. For this we used a DNA substrate with a T 1 gap, the TeloA sequence positioned 10 bp downstream in the dsDNA to be displaced and a doubly biotinylated template bound to streptavidin to prevent PCNA from sliding off the DNA ( Figure 5A) . Similar to what observed with the same substrate containing a 5 -flap, Rap1 is a block for the incoming Pol ␦ DV . However, addition of Pif1 stimulates formation of full-extension product and the amount of the +9 extension band is reduced. This indicates that generation of a 5 -flap during strand displacement by the polymerase allows for Pif1 to bind to the substrate and displace Rap1.
Next, we asked whether Pif1 could displace multiple Rap1 proteins and thus stimulate DNA synthesis by Pol ␦ Nucleic Acids Research, 2016, Vol. 44, No. across an array of bound Rap1 that mimics a telomere. Arrays of Rap1 sites with 21 bp spacing are counted in vivo as a normal telomere (44) . Thus, we used a 336 bp cassette containing 16 identical sites (TeloA) spaced by 21 bp and in the same orientation. The cassette was cloned into pUC19 and the nicking sites used generate the 18 nt ssDNA gap to initiate DNA synthesis by Pol ␦ were introduced 50 bp upstream of the cassette. In the presence or the absence of Rap1, the DNA synthesis activity of Pol ␦ DV alone was similar to what observed with pUC19 in Figure 3B (not shown). Similarly, in the absence of Rap1, addition of Pif1 stimulates DNA synthesis by Pol ␦ and Pol ␦ DV ( Figure 5B ). In the presence of a 2.5-fold excess of Rap1 relative to the concentration of sites (sufficient for saturation, not shown) Pif1 is still able to stimulate DNA synthesis by Pol ␦, indicating that Pif1 displaces multiple bound Rap1 molecules. Indeed, Pif1 displaces Rap1 over multiple cycles of Rap1 dissociation and re-binding, as indicated by the presence of discrete bands spaced according to the size of the plasmid.
DISCUSSION
Despite evidence in vivo of the role of tightly bound proteins in affecting DNA replication, comparatively less is known at the biochemical level using reconstituted proteins. In this work we used S. cerevisiae Rap1 as an example of a welldocumented natural protein obstacle (13, 15, 16, 22, 23) and showed that a single bound Rap1 is a barrier to the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦. The presence of RPA stimulates the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦ but this is not sufficient to allow bypass of a tightly bound Rap1. Interestingly, for wild-type Pol ␦ the presence of bound Rap1 leads to an increase in the idling of polymerase in the region preceding the recognition site for Rap1. This suggests that the protein block does not induce dissociation of Pol ␦, but rather favors the exo-nuclease activity and backtracking. Bound Rap1 is a barrier independent of the orientation of its recognition site, indicating that Rap1 is not a polar block. Our findings using a reconstituted system, showing that a single Rap1 bound to a high affinity site is sufficient to limit the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦, provide strong and direct support to the observation that at the genome-wide level Rap1 sites impart a signature for the boundaries of Okazaki fragment junctions (22, 23) .
During Okazaki fragment maturation, in addition to the processing by FEN1 of short flaps generated by Pol ␦ (45,46), a second pathways exists in which long flaps generated by Pif1 are substrates for cleavage by Dna2 (25, 26, 39) . In vitro, excess Pif1 unwinds substrates that mimic an Okazaki fragment (26) , thus stimulating the incorporation activity of Pol ␦. However, in excess enzyme over the DNA, Pif1 undergoes DNA-induced dimerization (42) . The data in this work show that at concentrations that favor binding of a monomer to the DNA, Pif1 stimulates the replication activity of Pol ␦ (alone or in a complex with PCNA). A monomer of Pif1 binds to the 5 -flap and unwinds the downstream dsDNA, with DNA synthesis by Pol ␦ preventing re-annealing of the template strand. Surprisingly, Pif1 stimulates the primer extension activity of Pol ␦ even in the presence of bound Rap1. This provides clear indication that Pif1 can displace bound Rap1 while unwinding the down-stream duplex. Removal of Rap1 by Pif1 is independent of the nature of the Rap1 site and its orientation, and requires the ATPase activity of Pif1. The ability of Pif1 to remove Rap1 is not limited to the presence of a pre-formed 5 -flap for initial binding. A short 5 -flap transiently generated by the strand displacement activity of Pol ␦ is sufficient. RPA stimulates the Rap1 displacement activity of Pif1, likely restricting Pif1 binding to the fork junction. The data in this work show that Pif1 stimulates primer extension activity of Pol ␦ also when the polymerase is not bound to PCNA. Although we cannot exclude that the reported interaction of Pif1 with PCNA (40) has some role in the removal of a Rap1 block, our data indicate that this interaction is not required. Interestingly, the ability of Pif1 to remove Rap1 in front of Pol ␦ would suggest that the effect of Rap1 on the distribution of Okazaki fragments and the position of the ligation junctions should not be observed in vivo (22, 23) . One simple explanation could be that Okazaki fragment maturation is an efficient process and that flap processing by the Dna2/Pif1 pathway is a rare event.
In S. cerevisiae, Rrm3, a second helicase homologue to Pif1, has been proposed to facilitate replication fork progression at specific internal loci and telomeres (13, 15, 16) and it has been shown in vitro that Rrm3 is a 5 -3 helicase (16) . Surprisingly all of the Rrm3 constructs we generated so far (including a N-terminal truncated version (16)) show ssDNA dependent ATPase activity, yet they posses poor helicase activity even when coupled to the activity of Pol ␦ (data not shown). We do not currently know the reason for the limited unwinding activity of the Rrm3 constructs. Whether interaction of Rrm3 with the replisome (14) or other factors activate it for unwinding remains to be determined. However, it has been reported that Pif1 may also facilitate replication fork progression at telomeres (18) . In support of this novel function of Pif1, we showed that Pif1 displaces multiple Rap1 molecules, allowing Pol ␦ to replicate across an array of bound Rap1 that mimics a functional telomere.
Protein barriers may pose a problem not only for normal DNA replication but also during break-induced replication (BIR). In BIR, a replication fork is reassembled to allow copying of the template DNA to the end of the chromosome. Depending on the location of the invasion point the activity of the replicative helicase and Pol ␦ (or Pol ⑀) may not be sufficient to remove tightly bound proteins. Moreover, completion of BIR would be especially problematic at telomeres, which pose a substantial barrier to progression of replication even during normal replication (13) (14) (15) 17) . Interestingly, it has been shown that Rrm3, the helicase proposed to remove proteins bound to DNA (13, 15, 16) , does not have a significant role in BIR; rather, Pif1 does (40) . Although the mechanism whereby Pif1 stimulates DNA synthesis from a migrating D-loop in BIR is not fully established, our data show that the activity of Pif1 in front of Pol ␦ is sufficient to stimulate kbps of DNA synthesis, even across an array of bound Rap1 that mimics a telomere. It is intriguing to speculate that in BIR one of the roles of Pif1 may be to help remove proteins bound to the DNA, especially at telomeres.
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